APPENDIX F – STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION

Appendix F
Hamilton WRP Stakeholder Consultation
Wannon Water stakeholder engagement program was designed with the aid of the EPA’s “Approvals
Proposal Pathways Guidelines”.
Wannon Water undertook the stakeholder risk assessment matrix outlined in these guidelines, and
identified the following;
•
•
•
•
•

low discharge volumes,
unlikely to breach health standards,
unlikely impact to amenity/ health,
the site is away from residents and
the good company reputation

Based on the items above the risk of discharge to Muddy Creek from the Hamilton WRP was ranked
as low risk.
Wannon Water used a variety of engagement methods to target different stakeholders with the aim
to:
• Provide information on the current operation at the Hamilton Water Reclamation Plant
• Provide information on the current environmental impacts
• Gain information on the catchment benefits/ values
• To gauge stakeholder opinion on the options proposed
• To answer questions and concerns
The table below summarises the stakeholders consulted, the consultation method and their responses
to the proposal.
The information sheets provided to stakeholders are included in attachment 2 and 3.
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Stakeholder
Group
Waterway /
Catchment
Managers

Stakeholder

Engagement method

Stakeholder response to proposal

Glenelg Hopkins Catchment Management
Authority
Chris Solum - Waterway and
Catchment Health Program Manager
Stephen Ryan - Waterways Health
Planner

Face to face meeting. Provided
with detailed factsheet, Water
quality overview, Risk
assessment, Bio-assessment,
Best Practice Analysis, Options
Assessment

GHCMA highlighted that dilution was important
That confirmed that the beneficial uses we had included in the risk
assessment looked correct and that they would provide Wannon Water with a
fishway study they conducted on Muddy Creek to confirm that our beneficial
uses correlate with this report.
Chris suggested that Wannon Water confirm if the discharge would need an
environmental assessment under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) – Wannon Water will
investigate if this is required (see Attachment 1).
GHCMA asked Wannon Water if they had considered modelling the changes
to Muddy Creek as a result of the extra water discharged as this point as a
result of no discharge tot eh Grange Burn and Iluka no longer taking water.
Wannon Water explained that they volume discharge would not change
considerably as we plan to increase the volume reused via irrigation
(additional center pivot on current land and conversion of dryland to irrigation
area) and we did not think modeling would of value.
GHCMA provided Wannon Water with suggested other groups to engage
with.
The GHCMA indicated that they are happy to work with Wannon Water to
track River flow levels to ensure that discharges can be timed to maximize
dilution ratios.

Meeting GHCMA offices 3rd
September 2018

Councils

Southern Rural Water
Lucas Snow Field Officer
Augus Ramsay Field Supervisor West
Groundwater and Rivers
Department of Environment, Land, Water &
Planning
Scott Elliott Senior Biodiversity Officer
Department of Economic Development,
Jobs, Transport and Resources (DEDJTR)
Duncan Hill Fisheries Victoria
Education and Enforcement
Southern Grampians Shire Council
Melanie Rhook – Environmental
Health Officer
StJohn Lees, Manager Works
Pauline Porter, Environmental
Health Coordinator

E-mailed invite to drop in
session attached detailed info
sheet. D2018/0577552

No response

E-mailed invite to drop in
session attached detailed info
sheet. D2018/057798
E-mailed invite to drop in
session attached detailed info
sheet. D2018/057817

No response

E-mailed invite to drop in
session attached detailed info
sheet. D2018/057813

Response from Pauline Porter. Herself and Sustainability Coordinator, Kylie
McIntyre will attend walk in session.
Questions / Comments
Want to know if Wannon Water has looked at toxins / metal levels in the
water discharged. Wannon Water showed Pauline and Kylie the metal results
from the Hamilton WRP and the metal results from Muddy Creek. Analysis of
this information did not see metals as a risk to the receiving environment.

Duncan has referred the invite to Anthony Forster 8 October –
FC2018/12679
No response provided
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Stakeholder
Group

Stakeholder

Traditional
Owners

Damein Bell, CEO
Gunditj Mirring Traditional Owners
Aboriginal Corporation
Spreadsheet provided by southern
Grampians Shirl Council D2018/057821
Landholders contacted adjacent to Muddy
Creek, Downstream of Monivae Winter
Storage to Dartmoor – Hamilton Rd. 27
properties contacted
Landcare - The Pierrepoint Land Protection

Landholders

Community
groups

Group

Roger Brown, President

The Pierrepoint Land Protection Group area is
situated south of Hamilton and is concerned in
protecting the natural resources of Mt.
Pierrepoint in the south west of Hamilton and the
tributaries of the Muddy Creek. The Pierrepoint
group has been dedicated to combating the
highly invasive environmental and agricultural
weed, the...

Engagement method

E-mailed invite to drop in
session attached detailed info
sheet. D2018/12675
Letter invitation to drop in
session in Hamilton. Provided
with factsheet – sent 8th October
2018
Letter D2018/057716
E-mailed invite to drop in
session attached detailed info
sheet. D2018/057840

Stakeholder response to proposal
Pauline mentioned that visual inspections of BGA are not an adequate
method for detecting algal blooms. Wannon Water will review the sampling
program.
The Southern Grampians Shire Council support the proposal to discharge
treated effluent from Monivae to Muddy Creek in a manner that maximizes
dilution ratios and improves water quality. They support stopping the
discharge from the balancing storage. Southern Grampians Shire Council
had a question regarding if Wannon Water was required to notify anyone
downstream of the discharge of river height in regards to flooding. Wannon
Water explained that the contribution any discharge makes to Muddy Creek
flow is very low, less than 1 percent . Discharge will not impact on flood
levels.
Southern Grampians Shire Council was interested in what program Wannon
Water was undertaking to reduce the infiltration and inflow into the sewer. We
explained that in the past we had undertaken mist testing and this was again
scheduled in the near future. We explained that there was inflow and
infiltration works along with manhole maintenance planned next year.
No response
No response

No response

The following landcare groups were provided by the CMA. The purpose of these groups was reviewed and the decision was made that only one was related to the Muddy Creek area.
Hamilton Coleraine Railway Line Landcare Group, Gazette Land Action Group, Napier Landcare, Pierrepoint Land Protection Group, Lyne, Camp and Arrandoovong Creek Landcare
Management Group - Topsy Baulch was also email on mt.koroit@bigpond.net.au, - address was incorrect.
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Attachment 1
Examination of EPBC Act Matters of National Environmental Significance indicates that several species may
occur in Muddy Creek, and the discharge area and surrounds are likely to be of suitable habitat for these
species. However review of the EPBC Act indicates that the discharge of reclaimed water is not a
threatening process for these species. The proposal to licence the discharge from Hamilton WRP to Muddy
Creek will not have a significant impact on a matter of national environmental significance. Wannon Water
has undertaken a risk assessment that takes into considerations the rapid bio-assessment of Muddy Creek,
this risk assessment determined that there was no significant impact on the environment as a result of
discharge from the Hamilton WRP to Muddy Creek. GHD (2016) concluded that there was no significant
difference between macroinvertebrate communities up and downs stream of the discharge. They also
concluded that there was a high abundance of native fish present.
Examination of the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act Threatened Species Lists (April 2018) indicates that the
area around the Hamilton WRP outlet is likely to be suitable or important habitat for listed species. However
examination of the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act Potentially Threatening Processes list (December 2016)
shows that the Hamilton WRP discharge does not constitute a threatening process. This is supported by
Wannon Water’s risk assessments.
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Attachment 2 – Flyer provided to landholders
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Attachment 3 – Flyer provided to Government agencies
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